Wisconsin Tribal Transportation Conference Vendors

- AICCW & First American Capital Corporation - Craig Anderson
- Native Fuel - Karl Lusis
- Turtle Island Gifts - Darleen Denny
- Turning Point - Cliff DeTemple
- Integrity Grading & Excavating - Ruth Geier
- WisDOT - Suki Han
- UMOS - Dallas Hawkins
- Small Business Administration - Shane Mahaffy
- Wisconsin Indian Business Alliance - Fern Orie
- Pigsley Safety Consulting, LLC - Hap Pigsley
- USDOT Small Business Technical Resource Center - Jacki Reyes
- Native American Creations - Del Smith
- Wisconsin Concrete Pipe Association - Clark Wantoch
- Jewell Associates Engineers, Inc. - Scott Whitsett
- Wisconsin Procurement Institute - Aina Vilamsons
- WTBA - Matt Grove